
SWEAT returns to the area this winter season at People ’s Light in Malvern , PA . It is
the Pulitzer Prize Winner for Drama (2017), written by American playwright Lynn
Nottage . The play is centered on the working class of Reading and is an incisive
examination of deindustrialized America . 
 
 
 
 
Participants will enjoy a Sunday matinee at the People ’s Light . Founded in 1974 ,
People ’s Light serves one of Pennsylvania ’s largest professional non-profit
theatres , known for its residents company of artists , eclectic mix of productions ,
and innovative work with young people . More than 80 ,000 patrons , guests ,
students and community members enjoy the variety of almost 10 productions

People ’s Light performs each year . SWEAT will prove the most popular yet ! 
 
Following SWEAT , BHC bus participants will meet with the cast for a 30 minute

meet and greet discussion . Dinner will be enjoyed at Iron Hill Brewery and
Restaurant in Phonexville . Dinner is not included in the price of the trip .
Participants will order off the menu and separate checks will be issued . Named

after the historic Revolutionary landmark in Delaware , where George Washington

battled the British , Iron Hill is among the most enduringly successful craft
brewers in the United States . Twelve locations along the East Coast exist , each
with their own scratch kitchen and craft brewery , allowing individual chefs and
brewers the creativity to pair the freshest ingredients with the highest quality

grains and hops .   
 
Motor coach transportation is provided by Elite . Price of the trip does not include

bus driver tip .   
 
Bus departs the Shillington Shopping Center BEHIND the PA Driver ’s License
Photo Center at 12 noon and will return at approximately 8 :30 pm .  

"SWEAT" AT PEOPLE'S LIGHT

$85 Members/$95 Non-Members 

Sunday, January 27, 2019 

EXPERIENCE SWEAT WITH THE BERKS HISTORY CENTER

NAME_____________________________________PHONE________________________ 

ADDRESS________________________________________________________________

EMAIL ___________________________________________________________________ 

SWEAT  OFF  BROADWAY  Bus  Trip

 

Please detach and send along with your check payable to the Berks History Center , 940 Centre Avenue , Reading , PA 19601 

 

Contact Vicky Heffner at 610.375.4375 or education@berkshistory.org for more information. 

“You don’t  see the young guys out there with their  Wharton MBAs. They
don’t  wanna get their  feet dirty,  their  d iplomas soi led with sweat…” 


